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Abstract 
In the traditional information system researching area, the isomorphic information processing and distributed 
information processing are becoming the hot spot. The key element to solve these kinds of problems is to improve the 
interoperability of information system. The semantic interoperability is the core problem of information system 
interoperability, as the core of the interoperability of information system will shift from systematic, syntactic and 
structural to semantic. From these points it is very important to develop Semantic Information System. Based on the 
current needs, the dissertation defined and developed a new kind of information system----Semantic Information 
System. Based the ontology technology, considering the characteristics of aviation products information, this paper 
mainly focuses on the method of designing extraction rules and the general design scheme of Web-model aviation 
products information under the guidance of ontology. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. Ontology and its role in information system 
Originally ontology is a concept in philosophy. It was used to describe the physical foundation of 
philosophers. In recent years, information systems researchers have also used the concept of ontology 
modeling simulation of information systems and started a lot of new research. 
Ontology has a very important role to promote information system development. Uschold.etc think 
ontology has three very important roles [1] in communication, interoperability and system engineering. 
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1.1. Communication.  
Ontology is provided common vocabulary mainly for communications between people or between 
organizations. 
1.2.  Interoperability. 
Ontology can be translated and mapped in different modeling methods, paradigm, language and 
software tools, in order to achieve different between the system interoperability and integration.  
1.3. System engineering. 
 Ontology analysis can provide the following advantages: 
1) Re-usability, ontology is a foundation about important entity, attribute, processes and their formal 
description of the mutual relations in domain. This formal description can become components that can 
be reused and shared in software system. 
2) Knowledge Acquisition, when we structure system based on knowledge, the existing ontology can be 
used as a starting point and a foundation to guide knowledge Acquisition so as to increase its speed and 
reliability. 
3) Reliability, formal expression makes it possible to automatically check the consistency, thus improving 
the reliability of software; 
4) Specification, ontology analysis is helpful to determine the requirements and specifications about IT 
system (such as knowledge base). 
In the above context, a lot of researchers about computer related field began to apply ontology to the 
development of information systems. The system had been developed including the SCORE, OEDSew, 
Time2search, RDF Gate Way. OBSERVER, PICSEL, OntoBroker, KAON PORTAL, Sydom, Ontoseek 
And so on.  
2. Information system and semantic information system
2.1.  Information system 
Wiki Encyclopedia is given the following definition for information systems [2]: "Information 
system, a set of interrelated components that support decision-making and organizational control and 
collect (or get), processing, storage, distribution information in technically. In addition to supporting 
decision-making, coordination and control, information systems can also be used to help managers and 
engineers in molecular problems, make the complexity Process visualization and create new products. 
From a business perspective, an information system is an organization and management solutions used to 
solve the challenge of environment based on the information technology. Usually use the word 
‘information system’, especially which relies on the computer technology. Computer-based information 
system is the man-machine computer system about software, hardware, storage and telecommunications 
technology as the core of it ". 
The concept of ontology has a good structure and logical level of support. So in information retrieval, 
especially in knowledge-based retrieval ontology has been widely used. But at present, ontology in actual 
life still cannot be applied to large commercial systems. The reason is:  ontology needs to involving all 
concepts are accurately defined, and needs to be in between concepts extracted relations and attribute for 
edge, each concept is connected, forming a mesh structure. In that case, semantic information system 
emerges as the times require. 
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2.2. Semantic Information System 
Reference for Information System on Wiki definition, so-called Semantic Information System, is a 
kind of specific knowledge management System. It describes, extracts, stores, inquiries and analyzes one 
field of Semantic entities and Semantic entity relationship for the purpose.  
The main difference between Information system and SIS is: Information system not only records all 
kinds of static information that management need, such as: personnel information, planning information, 
all kinds of working files and scientific research information etc, but also records the main management 
work of the dynamic information, for example: work flow of information and the actual progress of the 
various types of work and feedback information. And SIS attempts to find the common ground from this 
static and dynamic information in order to formulate a unified semantic entity, and determine various 
semantic entity relationships, so as to facilitate the heterogeneous data integration. In this sense, the latter 
is more open and interoperable than the former. 
From a perspective of software, the connotation of SIS is infrastructure software. It can be divided 
into five subsystems: semantic subsystem, semantic extraction subsystem, storage subsystem semantics, 
semantic query and analysis subsystem, and semantic output Subsystem. Based on this, management 
information systems or retrieval system constitute as narrow semantic information system. 
The extension of SIS is the extension applications of above-mentioned basic software. It can be 
regarded as the management information system of semantic processing outspread, but also the expansion 
of the traditional retrieval system. Based on this, management information systems or retrieval system 
constitute as the generalized semantic information system. 
It should be emphasized, SIS is a new concept. With the rapid development of discipline and 
interaction, the connotation and extension about SIS will produce corresponding change. 
3. data organization of Semantic information system 
3.1. Application of ontology in aviation product database 
1) The ontology analysis clarified the domain knowledge structure. This is a solid foundation of 
knowledge representation. Ontology can be reused, thus avoid the duplication of the same domain 
knowledge. 
2) The knowledge sharing becomes possible based on the uniform of terminology and concepts about 
ontology. As a kind of concept modeling tools, ontology can describe information system in semantic and 
knowledge level. In the field of computer, especially in information retrieval and information extraction 
ontology can be widely used. 
In the semantic information system, the main difficulty is to locate the required data, and the semantic 
issues in data extraction, such as cognates and synonyms, etc. Especially in the defense field, as a result 
of various research organization and group linguistic diversity, the different of naming habits and ways, 
the same thing has entity different expression is more common. 
Through the domain ontology support, the semantic problem can be solved such as multiple-meaning 
in the greatest degree. At the same time, the information model composed by the symbols and other 
components is obscure. Now we index the semantic to extract models information use ontology, we have 
achieved professional knowledge popularization also. 
3.2. Aviation product data features 
Throughout observing all kinds of authoritative portal website about defense science and technology, 
such as the China National Defense Science and Technology Information Network, Defense Newsletters, 
Daily Defense, National Defense News and other defense sites, we can find that they share common 
characteristics easily: 
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1) Aviation product data includes a variety of named entities, such as unmanned aerial vehicles, 
unmanned aircraft, Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS), bombers, etc. And because many factors make the 
automatic identification of these named entities are difficult, such as lack of proper naming convention, 
marks the vague terms and constraints (many said that if the MQ-8B "Fire Scout" UAV, MQ-8B 'Fire 
Scout 'UAV, MQ-8B Fire Scout unmanned aerial vehicles, Fire Scout UAV MQ8B, etc.), long compound 
word name (Unmanned Aircraft System) and so on. 
2) At present, much aviation product information is dynamically generated Web pages. It is normally 
created a predefined series of template, then according to the needs of users, inquires the backend 
database to fill these templates. Thus requests of user can be responded. Because the information are 
retrieved from the back-end database publishing to the Web, the form of them is single. However, due to 
the complexity of data and research needs of the data, these data posted to the Web often be found units 
missing. (That is, the contents of an attribute does not exist) .sorting is not fixed (for example, attributes 
of item data inconsistent the ranking of the page) and so on. 
3)In order to giving visitors convenient browsing ,to making Web page for the beauty, Publisher 
usually display the content which split some blocks, the result is the text ,the images and the 
advertisements mixed together. 
Above listed semi-structured data shows some intuitive features about the aviation products model. 
This is what we are doing to solve the problem in data extraction process. In addition, by analyzing the 
data of aviation products that appear on web page, we can find some of their similarities and namely 
regularity. This is the foundation we make data matching model. To military aircraft, for example, the 
naming methods about military aircraft that development and use by various countries are generally use 
code or determine name. Some existing code has another name. While some of them have their own 
different characteristics basis for their country. 
3.3. The data extraction based on ontology  
We hope get knowledge for supporting extraction process through introducing ontology knowledge 
and some heuristic rules. The main advantage of this process to realize extraction is the use of the 
descriptive information about itself, less dependent on the page structure. By using this method, we can 
write an application domain ontology (including object model information, constant, keyword 
descriptions, and constant and keyword provides semantic item describing information) using artificial 
way by the knowledge experts within the domain. And selection rules can be produced according to the 
descriptions of constant and keyword in ontology, each semantic item can be acquired for extracting each 
text blocks without structure. On the other hand, system according to the boundary separator and 
elicitation information will be divided the source document into multiple describe different examples that 
without structure about the text blocks. At last, the results will be extracted into a database that generated 
based on description information of ontology. 
Compared with other information extraction, It has advantage based on ontology information 
extraction: Because it is based on the ontology extraction, this method is not dependent on the structure of 
the document. Theoretically, as long as the application of pre-created domain ontology is strong enough, 
the system can be in a variety of web applications to achieve information extraction, Information can be 
collected in the field to achieve a high extraction precision and recall. Commonly ontology is constructed 
by domain experts, the average person is difficult to construct, specialists in the field also hard to build 
ontology of another field. 
The following (Fig. 1) is a typical structure diagram based on ontology semantic information system: 
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Fig. 1 a typical structure diagram based on ontology semantic information system 
In this system, at first we should preprocess the text for constant and keyword recognition, then the 
extraction rules that generate based on ontology must be match and extricate for the preprocessing text. 
We can count and analyze the extract results .At last the results can be written to the database. 
4. Conclusions 
The data extraction methods in this paper can summarized as follows: To establish a domain of 
ontology, to establish data model according to establish Ontology domain, to take the data item want to 
extract mapping to the elements in ontology, the user selects ontology Elements to determine the selected 
object. For sure the extraction of target, the structured model information of aviation product should be 
extracted for using extraction algorithm. Finally, the extracted information should be marked for semantic 
based on ontology and semantic indexing dictionary libraries, storied into the knowledge base. So that the 
data by user submitted Structured through ontology and dictionary database not only ensures consistency 
of structure, but also ensures consistency of data. So that data from different sources can present a unified 
view to facilitate the inheritance and exchange of information. 
Semantic information system is a new concept. It is different from traditional management 
information system, competitive intelligence system, decision support system, and expert system, 
Semantic information system has the characteristics which faced the semantic Internet. The congenital 
openness of SIS determines it just take into the Internet, it can better play to their inherent advantages. 
When more and more systems on the network have evolved into a narrow or broad semantic information 
system, semantic information system will fully demonstrate the advantages. 
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